Abstract: Stability is important for robots, especially for walking or running robots. The study proposes the optimal biomimetic tail that uses drag force to increase the rolling stability of water-running robots. The tail can reduce the rolling angle by generating a drag force against the direction of rolling motion. For the optimization, the rolling angle is selected by the objective function, while the 9 and 10Hz operating frequencies of the water-running robot are used for the operating condition. Fillet radius, tail area, and compliances on yaw and roll directions are used for the design parameter. Based on Taguchi methodology, the orthogonal arrays and signal-to-noise ratio are used in the experimental design. As a result, the optimized tail can reduce the rolling fluctuation by 61 % while there is no negative force generation along to the running direction. Research on steering by using the tail will be performed in near future.
INTRODUCTION
Bio-inspiration is used on engineering system design based on principle in nature [1] . Because bio-systems are optimized about their environments, researchers gain much knowledge by research bio-systems structure and mechanism. Basilisk lizard can run on water using foot-pad. So many researchers have tried to develop platfonn inspired by basilisk lizard. Floyd and Sitti [2] .
Stability is important parts to design a robot. Stability protects a loss of feature of straight and overturn that generated by noise or external impulse. Robot is impassible to achieve goal by a loss of feature of straight and overturn. So, control stability is important to design a robot.
Robots that improve stability from noise and impulse use a sensor and actuator [3] [4] [5] or use an external force. Robots using a sensor and actuator can cope effectively with a noise and impulse. Also robot can a detailed control. But, these robots have a complex structure of hardware and software. On the other side, using an external force robot don't have detail control.
But have a simple control.
Water-running robot generate a rolling. So, robot requires that reduce rolling angle to stabilize. Also using an external force can control robots efficiently than using actuator control. Thus, the study imitate a Basilisk lizard's tail that use an external force to stabilize a rolling angle. Tn this reason, we design an optimal tail to stabilize a rolling. weakness that is depends a tail's shape when improve a stability. Thus, we design optimal tail's shape to reduce rolling using a robust optimal design for stability.
Taguchi methodology
Robust optimal design is to fmd an optimal value of design variable. This is able to maintain a best condition despite a factor that worsens a function. Robust optimal design require a number of cases about all of design variable. So, researcher experiment a number of case. It means that researcher spend much time or is impossible to do experiment. Taguchi methodology enable efficient robust optimal design using a verticality matrix and sensitivity analysis.
Experimental equipment
The study'S purpose is optimizing a tail that decrease rolling angle to stability using a Taguchi methodology.
U sing a Taguchi methodology required a water-running environment and roll direction angle data measuring equipment. Water-running environment was made using a water tank. Supporter limit the degree of freedom of pitch and yaw. Also, Gyro sensor is attached at the front of robot to get a roll direction angle data. ( 
EXPERIMENT AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

Design variable and service condition
Correlation experiment between rolling and water resistance is essential when optimize a rolling of robot using a water resistance. Water resistance is proportion with area. Therefore, area is important thing at a design variable. Furthennore, edge of tail's fillet and compliance of material is related to stability of rolling.
So, edge of tail's fillet and compliance on yaw and roll direction is designated as a design variable. Level of design variable is Table 1 .
Operation condition is 9 and 10Hz that is minimum standard to run on the water using a drag force.
Experimental value of rolling use aRMS (Eq. (I)) 
Analysis and Result of first experiment
To improve the stability of the robot, we designed the tail that minimize of the rolling angle. So, use the smaller the better design goal function variable (Eq.
(2)).
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:<": We use a verticality matrix in order to reduce a number of case in optimization experiment. Verticality matrix is chosen by the experiment's degree of freedom.
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The experiment's degree of freedom in the study is eight from the four design variables. Thus, first experiment in Table 3 use a L9(34) verticality matrix that accept eight degree of freedom.
Analysis and Result of second experiment
Result of analysis in Table 2 means that R has a least sensitivity. Thus, we exclude design variable R at second experiment and condition is same at Table 3 .
Result of second experiment is Table 4 and Fig. 4 . Table 3 . at 9Hz and incerase 61 % more than number 1 in Table 3 at 10Hz. 
SjNmax=T+(A3 -T)+ (Bz-T)+ (C3 -T) (3)
* T(average of all output) = -12.69
CONCLUTION
The study design tail using a robust optimal design and Taguchi methodology in order to improve stability of water running robots. We use a smaller the better design goal function variable. Because, purpose of study is minimizing a rolling. Design variable is tail's area, fillet radios, compliance on yaw and roll direction.
Operating condition is 9, 10Hz. Also use a verticality matrix (L9(34)) in Taguchi methodology to reduce a number of experiment case. Result of final experiment means that stability of robot increase more 62% at 9Hz and 61 % at 10Hz than existing tail.
